The Sparkle and Spurs Gold/Bronze Dressage Show
And Alberta Provincials
August 30-Sept 1 2019 is a
Sanctioned Gold and Bronze Competition Member of Equestrian Canada
308 Legget Drive. Suite 100 Ottawa, Ontario K2K 1Y6
Telephone (613) 248-3433 www.equinecanada.ca
and is governed by the Rules of EC (A602.1)
“Every class offered herein is covered by the rules and specifications of the current rules of the EC
and will be held and judged in accordance with the EC Rule Book.(A602.2)”
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLE
Equine Canada (EC), the national equestrian federation of Canada, supports adherence to humane
treatment of horses in all activities under its jurisdiction. All persons shall be committed to:
 Upholding the welfare of the horses, regardless of value, as a primary consideration in all activities;
 Requiring that horses be treated with kindness, respect and compassion, and that they never be
subjected to mistreatment;
 Ensuring that all Equestrians including owners, trainers and competitors, or their agents, use
responsible care in the handling, treatment and transportation of their own horses as well as horses
placed in their care for any purpose;
 Providing for the continuous well-being of horses by encouraging routine inspection and consultation
with health care professionals and competition officials to achieve the highest possible standards of
nutrition, health, comfort and safety as a matter of standard operating procedure;
 Providing current information on Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of Equines and other
equine health and welfare initiatives;
 Continuing to support scientific studies on equine health and welfare;
 Requiring owners, trainers and exhibitors to know and follow their sanctioning organization’s rules, and
to work within industry regulations in all equestrian competition;
 Actively promoting the development of and adherence to competition rules and regulations that protect
the welfare of the horse.
The standard by which conduct or treatment will be measured is that which a person who is informed and
experienced in generally accepted equine training and competition procedures would determine to be
neither cruel, abusive, nor inhumane.
“Per Article A801, every entry at an EC-sanctioned competition shall constitute an agreement by the person
responsible that the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agent, coach, driver or rider and horse shall be subject
to the EC constitution and all rules of EC any any additional rules set by the competition. (A602.7) It is the
responsibility of all individuals participating in any capacity in EC-sanctioned competitions to be
knowledgeable regarding the EC constitution and the applicable rules of EC and the additional rules, if any,
imposed by the competition. Do not participate in this EC- sanctioned competition in any capacity if you do
not consent to be bound by the constitution and rules of EC and any additional rules imposed by the
competition.”
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SHOW OFFICIALS
Judges:
Mercedes Campderá FEI 4*(R)
Sandra Hotz FEI 4*
Sue Curry Shaffer - USEF “S”
Jennifer Maynard EC “S”
Steward:

Linda Miller EC S, Canada
Tracy Dopko EC , Canada

Medic:

Janna Wanat

Show Manager:

Deb Meraw

Show Secretary: Darlene Kuzek
Inquires Email:
showsecretary.eaada@gmail.com
Phone:
780-718-0754
Announcer

Kathy Ingram

On Call Vet:

West Wind Veterinary Hospital 780-662-0112

On Call Farrier:

Cody Calhoon 780-536-7865

Photographer:

Jessica Mayfield

Show Location:
Amberlea Meadows
51031 Range Road 252
Leduc County, AB T9G 0B7
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EDMONTON AREA ALBERTA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION
Edmonton Dressage was born in 1978 when an enthusiastic group of riders decided that
Edmonton needed an association to promote the sport of dressage. Our official founders were
Mona and Ray Bonnello, Diane Bannman, Tom Budd, Karl Goldgrabe, Doris Jacobi, Evelyn
and Paul McBride and Heidi Schultz.
Early in EAADA’s life, the association began to organize little shows. The Wild Rose series
was rotated at local stables up to four times a year designed primarily for new and basic riders
and horses and usually judged by volunteers. As interest and training levels increased, more formal competitions
were added to the schedule with certified (and paid!) judges, until we were putting on an annual Edmonton show with
participants from Alberta and beyond, bringing top judges from North America. We took turns with the other Area
Groups in Alberta to run the Provincial Championships in Edmonton and Red Deer, and then the Western National
Championships in 1995. With the support of our dedicated membership, our many friends and generous sponsors,
we brought the first CDI** (Concours de Dressage International) competition to Western Canada, hosting it at
Amberlea Meadows in 2009. It was so successful that we were awarded a higher level CDI*** in 2010.
EAADA continues to encourage sessions with instructors and clinicians who can enrich our dressage riders’
performance and their enjoyment of every aspect of the sport. Depending on the energy of all the volunteers and the
level of financing available, we will continue to offer show-riding opportunities such as Sparkles and Spurs for riders
from Training Level to FEI Grand Prix.
The Edmonton Area Alberta Dressage Association (EAADA) is a non-profit association of riders, owners, and
supporters of the equine sport of dressage. We sponsor Equine Canada sanctioned dressage shows, clinics and
seminars to promote the sport, with a strong focus on assisting and developing young riders.

The Mission of Edmonton Area Alberta Dressage Association is to:


Provide a supportive community of like-minded people



Promote and encourage a high standard of accomplishment in dressage



Offer educational opportunities to develop skills



Connect members to local, provincial and national events



Competitors, Officials, Volunteers, & Spectators

Competitors, Officials, Volunteers, &
Spectators
Alberta Dressage Association welcomes you to the 2019
Alberta Provincial Dressage Show. Thank you for the support and countless volunteer hours
invested by EA/ADA and volunteers for orchestrating this pinnacle show of the season.
Financial support from ADA and sponsors must also be acknowledged which makes it possible
for so many riders to show case their season of dedicated work with their equine partners. On
behalf of ADA, I extend best wishes to all the riders and their horses; may you best performance
of the season be possible at this premier event.
LORRAINE HILL, president ADA
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Rules and General Information:
1.

Exhibitors, judges and show officials are responsible for knowledge of the rules. Full
details of horse show operation, EC (including FEI) rules; list of recognized judges and
other vital information is in the Rule Book copyright for the exclusive use of recognized
shows.

2.

It is a condition of entry that neither the Edmonton Area/Alberta Dressage Association,
Organizing Committee or Amberlea Meadows will be held responsible in any way for
damage, injury, or loss to persons, horses or property of spectators or competitors.

3.

There will be a Veterinarian and a Farrier on call; their names and numbers will be posted
in the Show Office.

4.

“Any horse entered in any class at a competition may be selected for equine medication
control testing while at the event location. (A602.5) Medication Control Fee $7.00 for Gold
$3.50 for Bronze.”

5.

Safety Headgear: “All riders regardless of age or level or competition, must wear
ASTM/SEI or BSI/BS EN approved protective headgear at all times when mounted at any
EC sanctioned dressage competition at the event location. Note: At the tack check which
follows the test, the steward may ask the rider to dismount so the helmet may be
inspected for the ASTM/SEI or BSI/BS EN label.” (E4.0).

6.

All riders, grooms, trainers and parents are to conduct themselves in a sportsmanlike and
courteous manner. The EAADA executive reserves the right to eliminate a competitor at
their discretion. Discourteous behavior toward any fellow competitor, Amberlea Meadows
and its staff, steward, judge or show committee member will result in immediate expulsion.
A protest may be filed with the show secretary accompanied by a non-refundable fee of
$100.

7.

Lunging will be allowed in designated area if space permits, please do not ride in the
designated area when a horse is being lunged.

8.

Exhibitors must be ready to compete when scheduled. Competitors must report to the
Steward for inspection of bridle, saddlery and dress immediately upon leaving the
competition arena. The competitor may not remove any equipment of clothing before the
steward has conducted their check. Riders are welcome to approach the steward and ask
for saddlery/dress rule clarifications prior to riding their test. A rider who is eliminated must
still report to the steward (E4.16)

9.

The gate will be closed for Provincial classes.

10.

To assist competitors in obtaining qualifying score for Provincials, they may ride in the
Gold show classes on Friday. Entry for Provincial classes must have been received by
closing date and will not be refunded if qualifying score is not obtained. An attempt will be
made to accommodate entry in the Gold or Bronze Show for a change fee of $31.50 per
class.

11.

Tests ridden in Test of Choice classes may be used as qualifiers for Gold
Provincial/Regional/National championships as well as for Silver championships and
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12.

team qualification, if permitted in the team qualification criteria. (E 7.31)
Dress requirements for Gold shows are detailed in the EC rules (Article E 4.1.3) and
equipment requirements for all levels are in the EC rules at www.equinecanada.ca. It is
the rider’s responsibility to be aware of the dress & equipment rules for their show level
and class level. Dress requirements for Bronze classes are detailed in Article E4.1.4 of
the EC Rules.

13.

Non-competing (schooling horses) will be accepted at cost of $26.25 per day plus
stabling or haul in fee. Rider/Owner must complete entry form and will be assigned a
Horse Number that must be worn and visible at all times when on grounds. Riders will
be required to pay the full stabling fee, schooling horse fee, and the admin fee, dressage
levy, bronze equine drug fee and will be subject to all Equine Competition rules. The
rider will be required to have an AEF membership, but will not be required to have an EC
membership and the horse will not require an electronic horse recording.

14.

Horse substitutions are allowed until one hour before class the horse is competing in.
The name of the horse, any required licenses and owner or personal responsible
signatures must be given to the show secretary at the time of substitution is made.

15.

Show Office – Show Office will be open 1 hour before scheduled start of ride times, to
30 minutes after last horse competes. The office will be open on Thursday, August 29,
2019 from 1pm to 7:00 p.m. for check in.
If you do not see your scores posted in the lobby—your tests are NOT ready to be
picked up.

16.

Warm up in the show rings is allowed only on Thursday from 1pm to 8pm. Horses that
are not stabled on the grounds may also haul in on Thursday and school in the rings.
Warm up rings will be open one hour before the start of classes each day and for one
hour after the end of classes each day.

17.

On Friday afternoon/evening, some of the show rings will be open for warm up to ensure
entries showing only on the weekend have an opportunity to school in a show ring.
Times will be posted at the show office.

18.

Show correspondence will be handled through email and Fox Village. Ride times will be
posted on Fox Village Dressage website at www.foxvillage.com as soon as they are
available (no later than the Wednesday before the show) Please provide a correct
email on your entry form.

19.

As per EC 7.11.12 (3) At Gold Championships schooling of the horse may only be done
by the competing rider from the time of arrival at the show grounds until after the
completion of their last test under penalty of elimination.

20.

Competitors are responsible for checking the day sheets posted at the show office, the
evening before, and/or the morning of their tests to ensure they are aware of the correct
time. Remember, your time is the when you ride down centerline, not making your loop
of the ring.

21.

Pony Club members must submit current membership card with entry to enter Pony
Club only classes. All tests are USEF 2019 from equestrian.ca. Pony club rules
regarding tack and dress will apply for these classes only. Pony club members may
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participate if they so wish in other classes but must comply with EC dress and tack rules.
AEF and EC Bronze Sport Licence are required for bronze show.AEF, EC Gold, and
Horse Recording required for Gold show.
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ENTRY INFORMATION
1. Entries must be received by 9pm(MDT) August 19 with full
payment and fully signed forms. There are three methods to send your
entries: LATE ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 9PM AUGUST 22 SUBJECT TO
A $52.50 LATE FEE.
• Entries may be done through Equestrian Entries (www.equestrianentries.com).
Please note that there is a fee charged by Equestrian Entries to do the online entry.
• Mail /Courier your entries to Darlene Kuzek, 8-52417 Range Road 15, Parkland
County, Alberta T7Y2E5.
• Email your entry form to showsecretary.eaada@gmail.com and e-transfer your
entry fee to showsecretary.eaada@gmail.com OR provide Credit Card info on
Entry form, fees will apply for credit card payment
• (You can scan or take pictures of your entry form pages)
• Please note---the show secretary will be out of the province attending a
family wedding Aug 16-18 with very limited access to email. It would be
much appreciated if you send your entries/money/questions/requests prior to
August 15th. Thankyou
2. Cheques for the full amount must be made out to EA/ADA. No entry without payment
will be accepted. If you are unable to MAIL your entry before August 15 then please
use the online entry system. If your entry is not received by Monday August 19 mail
delivery/courier delivery, you will be assessed the late entry fee!
3. Every class offered herein is covered by the rules and specifications of the current rules of
EC and will be held and judged in accordance with the EC Rule Book”. It is the rider’s
responsibility to be familiar with the EC rules and regulations. All Equestrian Canada
sanctioned dressage competitions will use the 2019 Section E Dressage rules.
4. Please note that Coggins Tests will not be required for this show, Amberlea Meadows is
requiring Proof of vaccination for Influenza and EHV1-4(Rhino) is required within 6 months
of show. Vaccination Certificate or proof of purchase of vaccines for entered horse must be
provided with your entry form. DO NOT BRING COMPROMISED HORSES TO THE SHOW!
5. For GOLD Show and Provincial Classes --Riders and Owners must have an EC
Gold Sport License. Temporary licenses and one show upgrades will be permitted for
Gold Show Classes Only. Riders and Coaches must have AEF. Required forms and
payment MUST be completed at time of entry!!!
6. Adult Amateurs….MAKE SURE YOU ARE DECLARED ON YOUR EC SPORT
LICENCE
7. BRONZE SHOW CLASSES- EC Bronze Sport License is required for Riders and
Owners, Riders and Coaches must also have AEF.
8. All Canadian entries are required to hold an EC Horse Recording and have paid the EC
Horse Recording Annual Activation Fee to compete. Foreign entries must sign an affidavit.
(See A602.4). Horses may only compete in Gold Show classes with a temporary horse
registration. Required forms and payment MUST be completed at time of entry!!! Horse
recording not required for Bronze classes
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9. Incomplete entries will not be processed until complete. All entries must include
payment in full and all release signatures. Foreign riders should provide copies of
their Federal/Provincial/Local Association memberships.
10. Entries will be processed in the order that they are received. The Organizing
Committee reserves the right to limit entries and refuse incomplete entries. Should this
show be oversubscribed, priority will be given to qualified Provincial Championship
entries.
11. QUALIFYING SCORES FOR PROVINCIAL CLASSES IS REQUIRED. Third
Level and below, 2 scores of 60% or greater from GOLD level technical tests.
Fourth Level and above 2 scores of 55% or greater from GOLD level technical
tests. Same show, same judge allowed. TESTS MUST BE FROM 2019.
12. All entries must have the signature of the owner or authorized agent and a
signature of the person responsible for the horse. Riders will not be allowed to
ride without a person responsible signature. Juniors require the signature of a
parent or guardian. THERE SHOULD BE 3(THREE) SIGNATURES ON EVERY
ENTRY FORM DO NOT USE EQUESTRIAN ENTRIES CONSENT FORM, YOU
MUST USE THE ONE ATTACHED TO THIS PRIZE LIST!!!!
13. Hors Concours - (7.11.11.7) Hors Concours entries are not permitted in championship
competitions. Hors Concours entries will be accepted into the Gold/Bronze classes only
with full fees. Entrants are subject to EC rules and are not eligible for awards.
14. Horse substitutions or class changes will be allowed at the discretion of the show secretary
and if accepted will be assessed a change fee of $42.00.
15. Cancellations: Prior to the August 19th will have all fees less the Administration fee
refunded. Cancellations after August 19th and prior to Monday, August 26 at 1pm
will have the stabling and class fees refunded. Cancellations after August 26 will
forfeit all fees.
16. A horse may compete at any level up to a maximum of four tests per day including the
freestyle. The horse may compete only in two consecutive levels.
17. Athletes wishing to compete in two categories of a level or division (e.g.
Junior/Open or Amateur/Open) will pay two entry fees but will only ride the test
once. The score will count for both categories.
18. Test readers are only allowed for the Gold and Bronze classes. Riders in the AB
Provincial Championship classes must ride their tests from memory. You must provide
your own reader.
19. It is compulsory for the horse’s assigned competition number to be worn by the horse or
rider/handler when the horse is outside the stall from the time that the number is issued until
the end of the competition so that officials can identify the horse. Exception: Horses stabled
permanently on the competition site are exempt unless competing. Failure to display this
number will incur a warning for the first offence and, in the case of second or subsequent
offences, possible elimination or disqualification at the discretion of the ground jury.
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20. FEI Test of Choice classes include all the FEI tests except for the FEI Freestyle and the FEI
Young Horse Tests. Indicate on the entry form which test will be ridden.
21. Photography---We have an official show photographer!! If you wish to photo/video graph a
specific ride please be courteous to our official photographer and DON’T stand in front of
her.

STABLING
The stabling is not available until 1PM, Thursday August 29th, 2018. Please do not plan your
arrival before this time. Warm up in all rings will be available from 1:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Thursday.
1.

Show stalls are available from 1:00 p.m., Thursday August 29th, 2019 until the end of the
Show on Sunday September 1, 2019 . See Fee Schedule for prices

2.

Please pre-order your extra bedding on your entry form.

3.

Do not ride or graze your horse on the lawn

4.

Dogs must be kept on leash, please pickup after your dog.

5.

NO SMOKING IN THE BARN OR HAYSHED!!

6.

Horses must be put in assigned stalls only! No bedding may be removed out of unoccupied
stalls. No horse will be placed in an unassigned stall without approval from management.
Stalls will be assigned at the sole discretion of the Show Manager. Special requests
should be noted on the entry form, and will be accommodated at the discretion of show
management. Ask sooner than later!!!

7.

The stable area must be kept clean at all times and aisles unobstructed.

8.

Please deposit all manure and hay in manure bins.

9.

Absolutely NO use of Nails in Tack Stalls.

10. Package A stabling and tack is for 3 nights (Thursday/Friday/Saturday)
11. Package B stabling and tack is for any 2 of the nights (Thursday/Friday or Friday/Saturday)
12. Premium stabling/tack is in main barn, extra $31.50 per night .
13. If you are requiring a special stabling situation, please contact the show secretary for this
show. DO NOT CONTACT AMBERLEA MEADOWS….THIS IS AN EA/ADA SHOW!! THE
EARLIER YOU DO THIS THE BETTER! LAST MINUTE REQUESTS MAY NOT BE ABLE TO
BE ACCOMODATED AS THERE ARE MANY BOARDERS AT AMBERLEA MEADOWS NOW!
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Biosecurity
Biosecurity is everyone’s responsibility! Amberlea Meadows is committed to providing a safe and
healthy environment for all exhibitors and their horses. All show participants are requested to
practice good disease prevention practices. Travelling and showing horses are at an increased
risk of contracting and spreading contagious diseases. All horses entering the show grounds
must not have been in contact with any sick horses within the last 15 days. They must not exhibit
any signs of illness.

You must attach proof
of vaccinations within 6
months for Influenza
and EHV1-4(Rhino).
Vaccination certificate
or proof of purchase
for the specified horse
Send with Entry
Please!!!
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Freestyle:
1.

The athlete must provide the show organizer, at least two hours prior to the start of the
class, with a functioning copy of your Kur music on a USB stick, BY THURSDAY NIGHT or
email your music to Kathy Ingram kating@telus.net with your name, name of horse and
what level of Kur/name of show. If emailing please do so ahead of time and confirm with
Kathy that she has your music!!

2.

Competitors are responsible to do a sound check with announcer; sound check times will
be posted at office.

3.

Freestyle eligibility for riders in Gold competitions (all EC levels and FEI freestyle levels): A
horse/rider combination must have obtained the following prior to competing in a freestyle:
a minimum score of 60% in a dressage test at the same technical level, or higher, as the
freestyle they wish to enter (e.g. 60% in First or Second Level to compete in the First and/or
Second Level Freestyle). The dressage score may have been obtained at an EC
Gold/Silver dressage competition prior to the competition, or may be obtained at the same
competition in which they wish to enter the freestyle.

4.

Freestyles will be scheduled on Friday for the Gold Show and for Alberta Provincials. Your
Freestyle score can be used for Championship in either show, provided technical tests are
ridden in each show

5.

If you want your Freestyle to count towards Gold Show Championship AND the Alberta
Provincial Championship you must enter the appropriate freestyle class in each show and
pay the fee. You will only ride ONCE.

Parking your vehicle/horse trailer and RV Parking:
Campers or motor homes are to be parked in the southwest parking lot by the arena, where
plug-ins are available for $126.00 (3 nights) for the weekend. (No Unplugged, unpaid for units in
this area) No RV’s with propane tanks will be allowed to park within 50 feet of any building to
avoid potential fire risk. Showers are available for public use in the main barn area. A septic
tank dumping station is also available for use.
General parking of vehicle is available in front of the indoor arena or at the back on the north
side of the show barn. Parking of Horse trailers is at the back on the North side of the Show
Barn, no living quarters trailers using propane to be closer than 50 ft to the barn..no plugging in
of power to the show barn is allowed.
Please be courteous when loading and unloading, DO NOT block the entrance to the
show barn (west end) for any longer than absolutely necessary. You can also unload on
the north side through the centre aisle.
A map of the show grounds will be sent out closer to the show when ride times are
available.
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Riding Times:
Show correspondence will be handled through email. Ride
times will be emailed as soon as they are available. Ride
times will be posted at the show office. Riders are
responsible for checking the day sheets as ride time may
change. Please provide a correct email on your entry form. Ride
times will also be posted on the web by end of day August
27th, 2019 at www.foxvillage.com.

Volunteers:
A Show of this magnitude does not run without volunteers. Gates must be closed for all AB
Provincials Classes. Runners are required from all rings. Volunteer shifts will be available at
check-in on Thursday and every effort will be made to ensure that volunteer shifts do not
conflict with ride or warm up times. EAADA members must volunteer for at least 3 hours
over the 2019 year at EAADA events in order to be eligible for year-end awards, education or
competition subsidies.
This show is a great way to complete some of your volunteer hours. Other volunteers who
can assist with gates or running will be gratefully accepted. Volunteer shifts will be kept to a 2
hour maximum. Please indicate on the show registration if you are available for a shift.
All volunteers need to check in at the show office 10 min prior to start of shift and
return to the office after shift is completed.

Day sheets will be posted at the end of each day.
Riders are responsible for checking the day sheets as ride times may change. The
Organizing committee will keep changes to a minimum.

COMPETITORS/MEMBERS PLEASE JOIN US
FOR BEVERAGES AND SNACK
DURING FRIDAY EVENING ROVING LECTURE
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PRIZES AND AWARD INFORMATION

PRIZE MONEY
There will be NO prize money given at this show. Our membership
spoke loudly at our AGM and it was decided to use our sponsorship
dollars to drastically reduce class fees for everyone! That being said,
sponsorship dollars are way down from 2018, so we are unable to
reduce the fees as much as we would like.
There will still be lots of prizes!
1. Class ribbons for the Gold classes will be distributed at the show office. Class ribbons will
be given to 6th place by category of rider (Amateur, Junior, Open). Bronze show ribbons to
6th, organizing committee has the authority to combine divisions(AA,O,JR) within a class if
less than 6 entries.
2. Any horse receiving less than 50% of the total points obtainable in a test shall not be
eligible for awards, ribbons or prizes (E 9.9.7)
3. When there is only one horse in a class, ribbons and prizes shall be awarded in
accordance with the following chart of percentages: 1st: 60% or higher, 2nd: 57% to
59.9%, 3rd: 54% to 56.9%, 4th: 51% to 53.9%. No ribbons or prizes shall be awarded
below 6th position. (E 9.9.10)
4. Gold Class Championships will be awarded as follows based only on Friday and Saturday
scores in designated classes (marked with a “c” or prescribed combo of FEI)
Walk/Trot
First
Third
FEI YH (4,5,6,7yr old)
FEI Adv
(PSG, I1, I2, IA, IB, GP,
GPS)

J/O
J/AA/O
J/AA/O
Open
J/AA/O

Training
Second
Fourth
FEI Youth
Freestyle

J/AA/O
J/AA/O
J/AA/O
Pony/Jr/YR
Open

Gold Championships will be determined by averaging the test scores in the level from the two
designated classes for each horse/rider combination. The rider with the highest average shall
be declared the Champion and the rider with the second highest average shall be declared
the Reserve Champion. Freestyle scores will not count towards championships. FEI- Any two
FEI classes eligible TOC classes will not be used except for the FEI TOC and FEI Youth
TOC classes.
When only one horse/rider combo in any particular level/division, championship and
reserve will be awarded as per #3 above (must obtain 60% or greater average for
Champion, 57%-59.99% for Reserve
In the event of a tie, the rider with the highest single percentage score is declared the winner.
If there are less than six riders in a level and division, the OC reserves the right to combine
divisions.
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See Special Awards for additional Sparkle and Spurs Gold Show awards. These will be
awarded on Sunday, (Sunday Gold Scores will not be used in the calculation of these
awards)
5. Alberta Provincial Championships will be awarded by totaling the scores from
each test in the championship divisions described in the class list, taking place on
Saturday and Sunday and are as follows:
Walk Trot
First Level
Third Level
FEI 4 Yr Old
FEI 6 yr Old
FEI Children
FEI Junior
FEI Small
Tour(PSG/I1)
FEI Under 25 Grand
Prix
(IA, IB, I2, U25GP)

Training Level
J/AA/
O
Second Level
J/AA/
O
Fourth Level
J/AA/
O
FEI 5 yr Old
Open
FEI 7 yr Old
Open
FEI Pony
Junior
FEI Young Rider
Junior
FEI Medium Tour (IA, IB)
J/AA/
O
FEI Grand Prix (I2, GP,
FEI Under 25
GPS)

J/AA/O
J/AA/O
J/AA/O
Open
Open
Junior
YR
J/AA/O
J/AA/O

6. Alberta Provincial Freestyle Championships will be awarded by totaling the higher
percentage from the technical championships division classes taking place on Saturday
and Sunday with the freestyle percentage from the championship freestyle classes (taking
place on Friday). They will be awarded as follows in each category (Jr,AA,Open):
First Level
Second Level
J/AA/O
J/AA/O
Third Level
Fourth Level
J/AA/O
J/AA/O
FEI Pony
FEI Junior
Junior
Junior
FEI Young Rider
FEI Small Tour
Young Rider
J/AA/O
FEI Grand
J/AA/O
Prix
(I2,U25,G
P, GPS)
7. No horse/rider combination may compete in more than two consecutive levels or more than
one division in the AB Provincial Championships. Article 7.26
8. The Champions for all Award Presentations should be in show attire. Mounted
presentations are not required; however, we ask that the horse should be presented
with a bridle for photos. Riders not present or not correctly turned out will forfeit all
prizes and awards. Reserve Champions may pick up awards at the show office.
Gold Show Special awards—show attire and your horse in bridle is required
Championship or reserve championship. Article 7.25 At all EC championship
competitions, any horse receiving less than 50% on a technical test will not be eligible for any
class awards,
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A presentation schedule will be posted at the show office. It is your responsibility to
check for presentation time and listen to the announcer

We are going to try something new this year,
For the Gold Show we have moved Test 3 Championship test to Friday and Test
2 Championship Test to Saturday, FEI Youth Classes-- Individual Test on Friday,
Team Test on Saturday.
If you are coming for all 3 days, you can enter your test 2 or Team test in the Gold
Show for Saturday and the same test for Provincials on Saturday. You will PAY
for both classes but only ride your test once! (Similar to the Freestyles)
For example
For Training Level, if you enter #106 (T3) on Friday, #207(T2) on Saturday, and
#501(T2) on Saturday and #601(T3) on Sunday. You will only ride T-2 test once
on Saturday and be eligible for both championships. Must pay for both Gold and
AB Prov. Classes. FEI Youth, Small Tour, Medium Tour Advanced, same goes,
your Saturday test for Provincials is the one you enter in Gold for Saturday, Sun
Provincials is the same one you would ride on Friday for the Gold Show.
Remember Provincial Entrants to Enter Appropriate Gold Classes as well on
Friday and Saturday if you want to be considered for both championships. You
may enter other TOC classes as well if you like. Maximum actual rides is 4 per
day,
If you have entered the appropriate classes to maximize your opportunity for
Championship and still want to ride another test on Saturday then enter another test
from the Gold Show list

TEAM Competition
The show committee will make teams of 4 riders of a variety of levels, Each riders top
score for the weekend will be used to tabulate the Team Score. You will have to search
out your assigned team members, come up with a name which you will supply to the
show office, meet your team members, cheer them on, give them support! There will
be prizes!!!

FUN CLASSES (free-no charge, riders must have AEF)
Class 750
Horse Costume Class on Friday at end of regular classes
Class 950
Canine Costume Class on Sunday during the lunch break
Class 951
Stick Horse Class on Sunday during the lunch break (routine 1 minute
limit)
PLEASE ENTER ON YOUR ENTRY FORM !!!!! or signup in show office
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Special Awards:
EAADA Junior High Point Award (Trophy)
Awarded by the EAADA for the highest average of 2 scores from the Sparkle & Spurs Gold
Show.
Scores from the same level, technical tests only.
No Young horse tests
Competitors are considered a Junior if they are 18 years of age or less or have turned 18
during 2019, they may still compete as a Junior rider.
Alberta Junior Young Riders Sponsored Youth Award
Highest Average of the 2 provincial classes.

EAADA Award for Adult Amateurs in Memory of Karen Harries
Criteria: Two of the of the highest averaged scores, calculated from the same
tests as the Championship classes for the Gold Show
KAREN DUNCAN HARRIES November 16, 1953 – November 7, 2013
Karen was born in Edmonton. In the ‘70s while Karen was
teaching in Quebec, she decided to take riding lessons along
with a friend. That triggered her lasting enthusiasm for riding.
She returned to Edmonton where she taught in junior and
senior high schools and began to take riding lessons at
Amberlea Meadows on lesson horses.
Karen became active in the dressage world, helping with the
organizing of clinics and shows, writing as a scribe for the
judges, and serving for several years on the EA/ADA executive. She continued to ride
horses that, were available, took lessons, and attended clinics.
Karen became a horse owner. She loved riding – it gave her the exercise she needed
and freedom from the cares and stresses of life beyond the horse world. Her horses
were willing and kind but unfortunately each one developed medical issues.
In 2013, while riding her own new mare, Karen succumbed to injuries sustained while
enjoying her favorite pastime.
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“The Robinson LLP Award of Excellence
in Dressage”
Sixth Annual “Award of Excellence in Dressage” for
outstanding show results. The yearly winner will receive their name on a trophy
displayed in the Robinson LLP Building, a crystal trophy and $1,000.00. The award will
be made during The Provincial Dressage Championships at the conclusion of the
Sparkle and Spurs Gold Show in Edmonton and is open to Amateur and Junior
competitors only.
Visit WWW.ROBINSONLLP.COM For details and to apply
Criteria:
1. The winner will have the highest average of any 3 Equine Canada sanctioned
Gold Level shows.
2. The last of the scores submitted must be from the EA/ADA Sparkle and Spurs
Shows held in Edmonton, Alberta.
3. Results must be submitted from 3 separate shows.
4. The top 2 scores must be submitted prior to entries closing for The Sparkle
and Spurs Gold Show.
5. No previously winning rider/horse combination can apply for this award
6. Bonus Points will be added to the average score as follows:
 First Level – percentage will be as calculated
 Second Level – percentage will be INCREASED by 1%
 Third Level – percentage will be INCREASED by 2%
 Fourth Level – percentage will be INCREASED by 3%
 FEI (PSG, I1,I2,& GP)– percentage will be INCREASED by 4%
 JYR, YR and Childrens FEI – percentage will be INCREASED by 2%.
7. Walk/Trot and Training are ineligible.
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EAADA Open Award in memory of Colin Crone”
To be awarded to the Open rider with the 2 Highest Technical Score at the Sparkle
and Spurs Gold Show. The two percentage marks will be averaged, and the
horse/rider with the highest average will receive the Colin Crone Open Award.
COLIN CRONE

July 1, 1933 – July 3, 2008

In 1988 Colin bought Killerney Farms (formerly Tom Budd’s, Abbey
Stables and Hubbard Stables) and combined the stable and his
construction company into Killerney Group.
Shortly afterwards, Colin entered the dressage scene, donating his
facility for his first EAADA Wild Rose Schooling Show on July 7,
1990, (20 horses entered) and he continued to do so almost every
year until 2008. In December 1990, he reported to the EAADA executive the progress of
meetings planning the fate of the Whitemud Equine Centre. In 1991 he put on his first
Killerney Stables Dressage Show.
Colin made a lasting impact with our dressage community and that is why the
Edmonton Area Alberta Dressage Association continues to honor his memory and
dedication to the sport of dressage.
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Rising Stars Competition (Gold and Bronze)
The objective of the Rising Stars competition is to encourage the participation of riders 21
years and younger in the sport of dressage. The competition is based on, and inspired by,
the Rising Stars show in B.C. which has the following objective: “To provide young riders
the opportunity to participate in a dressage competition that is exclusively their own, in an
environment that provides a fair playing field for junior riders of different age groups,
wherein each will compete against his/her peer group at all levels of skill, from beginners to
advanced.”
General rules for participation in Rising Stars:
The Equitation Judging will be done during a regularly scheduled technical test. (These
tests are designated with RS in Class list Training, First & Second Level on Friday.) The
designated classes will be scheduled in the morning, and the flat class later in the day for
scheduling purposes.
All juniors registered in the designated classes will automatically be entered in the
Rising Stars
The scores from the Equitation score sheet (Not combined with the technical test score
sheet) will be tabulated. The top 2 equitation riders (based on their equitation score) in each
age category in each level will compete in a head to head flat class (“ride off”) final to
determine the show equitation champion and reserve champion.
The Winner and second place of this “Ride Off’ Will be the Rising Stars Equitation
Champion and Reserve Champion for either the Sparkle & Spurs Gold Show, or the Sparkle
& Spurs Bronze Show
Age Categories:
Training, First & Second Level
10-12 years, 13-15 years , 16-21 years .

EQUITATION PROVINCIAL CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION
The Rising Stars Equitation Champions and Reserve Champions from participating
shows around the Province are invited to a Provincial equitation final ride off at the end
of the season. The Provincial final is a head to head flat class ride off. If there are
Gold qualified riders and Bronze qualified riders, there will be 2 ride offs held on
Sunday
A Provincial championship final ride off for Bronze and a Provincial championship final
ride off for Gold.
Each will have its own Champion and Reserve Champion and are not combined.
If you have been named Champion or Reserve Champion in Rising Stars
Division(Gold or Bronze) at a 2019 show in Alberta, please enter the appropriate
Championship Class, #360 for Gold, #940 for Bronze so we know you are coming. If
you have qualified for the Provincial ride off previously you do not have to be
participating in the rest of the show to come and participate in the Provincial ride
off...Please contact the show secretary if this is the case.
There is no fee for riding in this Championship Class
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For detailed information see the Rising Stars
Youth Dressage Handbook at
www.risingstarsdressage.com

Prix Caprilli Classes:
A Prix Caprilli is a dressage test with jumps
included. The tests have the same movements
as a training/first level dressage test and include
the requirement for horse and rider to trot and/or
canter over single jumps. The number of jumps
and their heights vary with level. It is judged like
a dressage test with emphasis on the horse’s
way of going, the rider, the horse’s gaits and the
smoothness and accuracy of the test. The
test is attached at the end of the prize list.
Meadowview (Eileen Poole and Ingrid Schulz)
are committed to promoting cross training for
dressage riders are sponsoring a Prix Caprilli
Challenge for all levels and all ages of riders.
****Class 930 will be eligible for the
Meadowview Prix Caprilli Award of $100****
so enter on Friday and Saturday so you have
a practice rounds for the money class!

The jumps will be two feet high. It will be one
class where all ages and levels of rider
compete together for Prize Money and extra
fun!
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EAADA Coaches’ Award
Nominate a deserving coach for all of the hard work they have dedicated to the sport of
dressage and to their clients. Ballet box in office. The EAADA Executive will decide the
winning coach based on the submissions.

Judges Choice Award
Judges will select a rider with the best position. In the following categories: Junior, Adult
Amateur and Open. This award will be presented on Sunday afternoon.

BREED AWARDS ---PLEASE ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR
HORSES BREED REGISTRATION (The Show Secretary
WILL NOT be emailing you to get it!!!!
German Oldenburg Verband (GOV)
HighScore Technical Test

The Canadian Warmblood Breeders Association
will be offering an award for the highest average of the two Provincial
Championship tests ridden during the show.

KWPN-North America is offering an award for KWPN registered
horses competing at this show. Registration papers showing KWPN Must be submitted to
the show secretary
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Sparkle & Spurs Bronze Show Classes
*EC Bronze Sport License & AEF required

All tests $26.25

Pony Club members must supply copy of current membership card, tests are as published on equestrian.ca
Ribbons to 6th place, when less than 6 riders in a class, the show organizing committee reserves to right to combine divisions for
placings (aa,jr,open)

Bronze Show Championship
One Champion and One Reserve Champion will be awarded in each of the following levels. You must
ride 2 tests over the entire show in your level comprising of either Walk/Trot “B” and “C” or Test 2 and
Test 3 in Training Level to Third Level
Pony Club – Intro B and C or Test 2 and Test 3, Eventers- 2 different tests at the same level, Prix Caprilli
– 2 tests
The Champion and Reserve will be determined by averaging the 2 best scores of required tests. (All
divisions combined) in compliance with EC’s ribbon/award criteria.

Walk/Trot
Third

Training
Prix Caprilli

First
Pony Club

Second
Eventers Tests

*RS –Rising Stars Eligible for Juniors

Walk/Trot, Eventer’s tests and possibly Training level will be ridden in a 20x40 arena, all others 20x60
arena
Friday
700
701
702
703
705
706
707 * RS
709
710
711
712 *RS
714
715
716
717 * RS
718
720
725
726
730

Saturday
800
801
802
803
805
806
807
809
810
811
812
814
815
816
817
818
820
825
826
830

Sunday
900
901
902
903
905
906
907
909
910
911
912
914
915
916
917
918
920
925
926
930 ****

950

Class
Intro Walk Trot A
Intro Walk Trot B
Intro Walk Trot C
Pony Club members only USEF Intro Walk/Trot TOC
USEF Training Test 1
USEF Training Test 2
USEF Training Test 3
Pony Club members only USEF Training Test TOC
USEF First Level Test 1
USEF First Level Test 2
USEF First Level Test 3
Pony Club Members only USEF First Level TOC
USEF Second Level Test 1
USEF Second Level Test 2
USEF Second Level Test 3
Pony Club Members only USEF Second Level TOC
USEF Third Level TOC
Eventing TOC
Eventing TOC
Prix Caprilli 2’0” (Class 930 will be Open Division
only)Sponsored Class see Prix Caprilli section for details
Test at end of prizelist…jumps will be max 2 feet
Materiale 3 Year Old
Materiale 4 Year Old
Rising Stars Championship
Horse Costume Class (to be scheduled after the
freestyles)
Canine Costume Class (to be held at the lunch break )

735
736
740
750

835
836

935
936
940

951

Stick Horse Competition (to be held at the lunch break)
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Sparkle & Spurs Gold Show Classes
**RS –Rising Stars Eligible Class for Juniors
(Remember Gold Championships will be determined by the average of your Friday and
Saturday © class rides only, FEI (all FRI/SAT classes are eligible)
Friday

Sat

Sun Class Name

101

Division

Friday Saturday Sunday Class Name

Intro Walk Trot A

O, Jr, AA

202

Intro Walk Trot C

O, Jr, AA

203 ©

Intro Walk Trot B
Intro Walk Trot TOC
Open

O, Jr, AA

105

USEF Training Test 1

O, Jr, AA

106 © RS 206

USEF Training Test 3

O, Jr, AA

USEF Training Test 2
USEF Training TOC
Open

O, Jr, AA

109

USEF First Test 1

O, Jr, AA

110 © RS 210

USEF First Test 3

O, Jr, AA

USEF First Test 2

O, Jr, AA

USEF First TOC Open

O

113

USEF Second Test 1

O, Jr, AA

114 © RS 214

USEF Second Test 3

O, Jr, AA

151

USEF Second Test 2
USEF Second TOC
Open

O, Jr, AA

152

O

159
160

102 ©

104

204

304

207 ©
108

208

308

211 ©
112

212

312

215 ©
116

216

316

117
118 ©
120

O

USEF Third Test 1

O, Jr, AA

218

USEF Third Test 3

O, Jr, AA

219 ©

USEF Third Test 2

O, Jr, AA

220

320

121
122 ©

O,

141
242
343
141
242
343
244
145
246
147
248
149
250

252

352

360

O

FEI 7 Year Old Finale

O

FEI Young Horse TOC

O

FEI 7 Year Old Prelim

O

FEI 7 Year Old Finale

O

FEI Young Horse TOC

O

FEI Pony Team

Jr

FEI Pony Individual

Jr

FEI Children Team

Jr

FEI Children Individual

Jr

FEI Junior Team

Jr

FEI Junior Individual

Jr

FEI Young Rider Team
FEI Young Rider
Individual
FEI Youth TOC (Pony,
Child, Jr, YR)

YR

Freestyle TOC
Rising Stars
Championship

O

O, Jr, AA

222

USEF Fourth Test 3

O, Jr, AA

Walk/Trot and Training

223 ©

USEF Fourth Test 2

O, Jr, AA

Level might be ridden

124

224

125

225

FEI Prix St Georges

O, Jr, AA

226

FEI Intermediate I

O, Jr, AA

FEI Intermediate A

O, Jr, AA

FEI Intermediate B

O, Jr, AA

129

FEI Intermediate II

O, Jr, AA

130

FEI U25 Grand Prix

U25

131

FEI Grand Prix

O, Jr, AA

127
228

232
133

233

136

236

137
238
139
240

333

YR
Jr, YR

Jr

O
USEF Fourth Test 1

324

Division

FEI 7 Year Old Prelim

USEF ourth TOC Open O

In 20x40 arena

FEI Grand Prix Special O, Jr, AA
FEI TOC (including Dev
horse PSG,GP
O, Jr, AA
FEI 4 Year Old

O

FEI 5 Year Old Prelim

O

FEI 5 Year Old Finale

O

FEI 6 Year Old Prelim

O

FEI 6 Year Old Finale

O
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Alberta Provincial Championship Classes
(Qualifying Scores are Required-see entry regulations) All tests in a 20x60 arena
(No temp competition documents allowed) Test 2/Team tests on Saturday, Test 3/Ind tests on
Sunday
Friday

Saturday
500 “B”
501 “2”

Sunday
600 “C”
601 “3”

502 “2”

602 “3”

504 “2”

604 “3”

506 “2”

606 “3”

508 “2”

608 “3”

402
403
405
407
409
510 “PSG” 610 “I1”
411
512 “IA”

612 “IB”

513

613

514

614

412

415
516 “T”

616 “I”

517 “T”

617 “I”

519 “T”

619 “I”

521 “T”

621 “I”

523
524 “P”

623
624 “F”

525 “P”

625 “F”

526 “P”

626 “F”

417
418
420
422

Class Name
AB Intro Walk/Trot Championship (Test B & C)
AB USEF Training Championship (Test 2 & 3)
AB USEF Training Level Freestyle Championship
AB USEF First Level Championship (Test 2 & 3)
AB USEF First Level Freestyle Championship
AB USEF Second Level Championship (Test 2 & 3)
AB USEF Second Level Freestyle Championships
AB USEF Third Level Championship (Test 2 & 3)
AB USEF Third Level Freestyle Championship
AB USEF Fourth Level Championship (Test 2 & 3)
AB USEF Fourth Level Freestyle Championship
AB FEI Small Tour Championship (PSG & I1)
AB FEI Intermediate I Freestyle Championship
AB FEI Medium Tour Championship ( IA & IB)
AB FEI Medium Tour Freestyle Championship
AB FEI U25 GP Championship (Sat: IA, IB or I2;
Sun:
IB, I2 or U25 GP Please indicate your test choice
on
your entry, they must be consecutive
AB FEI Grand Prix Championship (Sat: I2 or GP
Sun:
GP or GPS) Please indicate your test choice on
your
entry, they must be consecutive tests
AB FEI Grand Prix Freestyle Championship
AB FEI Children’s Championship (Team & Ind)
AB FEI Children’s Freestyle (First Level Freestyle)
AB FEI Pony Championship (Team & Ind)
AB FEI Pony Freestyle Championship
AB FEI Junior Championship (Team & Ind)
AB FEI Junior Freestyle Championship
AB FEI Young Rider Championship (Team & Ind)
AB FEI Young Rider Freestyle Championship
AB FEI 4 Year Old Championship (FEI 4 Year old
test)
AB FEI 5 Year Old Championship (FEI 5 Yr Old
Prelim & Final)
AB FEI 6 Year Old Championship (FEI 6 Yr Old
Prelim & Final)
AB FEI 7 Year Old Championship (FEI 7 Yr Old
Prelim & Final)

Division
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
O, Jr, AA
U25

O, Jr, AA

O, U25
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
YR
YR
O
O
O
O
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Show Fees
Description

Fee

Office Fee per horse/rider combination ($20 discount for EA/ADA members)

$68.25

Bronze Class fees

$26.25

Gold EC Classes (W/T, Training, First, Second)

$36.75

Gold EC Classes (Third, Fourth, and Gold Freestyles)

$45

Gold FEI Classes,

$50

AB Championships Classes (Walk/Trot, Training, First, Second)

$80 both classes

AB Championships Classes (Third, Fourth)

$95.50 both
classes

AB Championships Classes (FEI Classes) *(Includes Sat/Sun Classes)

$105 both classes

Freestyle (AB Championships and Gold Show)

$45

Stall (one day/one night)

$65

Stall (two days/2 night)

$115.50

Stall for the entire show (Thursday to Sunday

$168

Tack Stall 2 days

$105

Tack Stall Entire Show

$157.50

Premium Stall/Tack Stall Additional per Show (Main barn subject to availability) extra fee

31.50/night

Haul-in per horse/per day (no stall,)

$36.75

Shavings per bag

$9.45

RV Hookup

$126

Late Entry Fee

$52.50

Non Competing Horse Fee( must pay for stall or daily haul in fee)

$26.25

DC Levy per entry, mandatory fee

$10

Drug Fee per entry, mandatory fee

$7

Temporary Horse Recording (Gold Classes only)
http://competition.equestrian.ca/docs/forms/Temporary%20Horse%20Registration%20Form.p
df
Temporary Sport License (Gold Classes Only-Valid for this show only)
http://competition.equestrian.ca/docs/forms/Temporary%20Sport%20Licence%20Form.pdf

$45

$45

Sport License Single event Upgrade Silver to Gold

$25

Sport License Single Event Upgrade Bronze to Gold

$45

Bronze Sport Licence purchase ahead of show at equestrian.ca

$30

All fees have gst included (except fees collected for EC)
Gst # 876473547
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MEET OUR OFFICIALS

Mercedes Campderá FEI 4*.
Was born and lives in beautiful Mexico. Psychotherapist by profession,
but her passion are horses and the world around them. Formerly
competed in Open Show Jumping and Dressage competitions, being
awarded five times the National Dressage Championship and three
times Reserve National Champion. While competing, began her interest
in Judging . Has participated in numerous FEI International Courses
and Seminars , and has been actively judging internationally for over
twenty years. Currently licensed as FEI 4 * Judge both in Dressage and
Eventing , also for Young Horses and Para - Dressage. Her
international officiating in Dressage and Eventing Disciplines, in many
countries include : National Championships , Selective Trials and
Qualifiers for Pan- American Games, World Cups and Olympic Games,
with multiple CDI´s and CCI´s , seven NAYRCH Championships, five
Central American and Caribbean Games- XIX (El Salvador), XX (Colombia), XXI (Puerto Rico) XXII (Mexico),
XXIII (Colombia) , also the XV Pan-American Games (Brazil) and XVI Guadalajara (Mexico) , South American
Games ( Chile 2014) , two Eventing World Cups, in Minsk 2009 (Bielorus) and Mälmo 2011 (Sweden) , World
Eventing Championship for Young Horses, at Le Lion D´Angers, 2013 ( France), World Dressage Challenge
2015 - Region V - (7 Countries in Eastern Europe), Korean Dressage Championships (Seoul 2015); besides
frequently judging all over the American Continent , from Canada to Chile and also doing several important
International Competitions around Europe. At the Mexican Equestrian Federation - FEM - was part of the
Dressage and Eventing Committees, and for almost five years Director of the Development Area and the
Education Department of Officials . Currently, FEI Tutor Judge for Dressage and Eventing, besides mentor at the
FEI Solidarity ESEE - Equestrian Sport Educative Events

Sandra Hotz FEI 4*
Sandra C. Hotz is an FEI 4*/USEF “S” judge. Judging highlights
include the U.S. Dressage Championships, U.S. Young and
Developing Horse Championships, Central American/Caribbean
Games, Mexican National Championships, FEI World Cup Qualifiers,
FEI Nations Cup, NAJYRC, and U.S. Regional Championships. She
has trained young horses and riders to the FEI level, and spent
extensive time riding in Germany. An active trainer and coach, she
conducts clinics throughout the U.S., and recently taught the Master
Class for trainers and judges in Sydney, Australia, in May of 2018.
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Sue Curry Shaffer USDF “S”
Sue is the founder and co-owner of
Fairwind Farm in Santa Rosa, California.
She has had an exceptional career as a
dressage trainer and competitor since the
early 1980's. Sue has competed at the FEI
levels for over 20 years and has had
multiple horses in the top ten nationally. In
1985, Sue and Orpheus were rated #1 in
the U.S. Dressage Federation rankings at
Prix St. Georges. They attended the
training at Gladstone for horses and riders long listed for the World
Championships.

Sue has a wealth of experience in breeding and training of horses and riders

Jennifer Maynard EC “S”
Jen has an extensive dressage
background, both competing and
judging at FEI levels. She is proud of her
role in creating the STARS program, and
is passionate about judging paraequestrian competitions. She is always
followed everywhere by Ginny her dog.
And…she is a proud Grandmother to
both Justin and Callie FEI 4* Para
Equestrian Judge
Favorite sayings: If not you, who? If not now, when? Don’t pass it up, pick
it up! Don’t hesitate…innovate! Jen’s 80:20 rule…ask her about it!
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Tracy Dopko Basic Dressage Steward
Tracy & her husband live in Darwell, Alberta and own a private
breeding and training facility called Daventry
Equestrian. Tracy Dopko grew up showing in hunter/jumpers
and dressage and is an avid breeders of Warmbloods, hunter
ponies, and Welsh Cobs. She is known as the “Pony Lady” in
Western Canada and regularly sells ponies to the U.S. hunter
and dressage circuits. Tracy is an Equestrian Canada Senior
and USEF Recognized judge in a variety of disciplines and
breeds and travels all over North America judging mostly
hunters and Welsh Pony shows. When not judging, Tracy can
be found stewarding hunter/jumper, dressage and vaulting
shows. She is an EC Senior steward and Vault Canada steward and hopes to complete her
medium dressage steward card this year.

Linda Miller (CAN)
FEI Steward/EC Senior National Steward
Linda lives in Edmonton, Alberta with cats, dogs and a husband. She
has been riding since the age of 5, owning a horse or pony nearly
continuously for over 45 years. Over the years, she has lived in
several countries and has competed with varying degrees of success
in equitation, hunter trials, dressage, eventing and general showing
classes.
Stewarding was a way Linda could participate in the equine world
without suffering severe stage fright, self-inflicted bodily harm or
embarrassing family and friends. Her stewarding involvement started
in BC with her apprenticeship being completed in Alberta. Today
Linda holds an Equine Canada card as a Senior National Steward
and the Dressage Canada designation of Senior Dressage Steward.
In 2006, she obtained her FEI Dressage Steward status. She is also a carded Steward of the
Arabian Horse Association and Para-Dressage. She is also currently active on several EC
committees. Linda works at a variety of shows but tries to focuses on dressage competitions both open and breed. She enjoys working with the athletes, both equine and human and
always hopes for the perfect show day. Outside of horses Linda shows her dogs in obedience
and agility, tries to play golf and seems to be continuously upgrading her skills as an IT
systems administrator.
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Announcer Extraordinaire
Kathy Ingram Coming from a family of veterinarians, trainers, and
barn managers; Kathy had no choice but to become a horse
lover. Being a former competitor herself, she respects the stress
and endurance it takes to capture the grand prize. In 2007, she
started announcing and has been busy ever since. Well versed in
many breeds and disciplines she has been the voice at variety of
shows: from the local fair, to donkey shows, to breed shows, to
Regional Championships, to CDI*** competitions. She has also
been the master of ceremonies at charity events and had the
distinct honor of announcing the RCMP Musical Ride multiple
times. Between meeting fellow horse enthusiasts, watching young
amateurs improve and constantly learning about new disciplines;
Ms. Ingram continues to be horse crazy and is honored to be part of the industry that
she loves.

Uncontrollable Circumstances
Sometimes circumstances occur during a show that are out of the control of the show
committee. For example: severe weather or air quality issues. The show committee will
provide every effort possible to work around these things should they occur. However, it is
ultimately up to the competitor to decide whether or not to show under said circumstances if the
show has not been called due to safety concerns. Should the show have to stop or you feel it is
not in your or your horses best interest to compete, there will be no refunds of entry fees as
judges and facility fees still have to be paid. Thank you for understanding.
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Sparkle and Spurs Gold/Bronze
Dressage Show

Entry #

& Alberta Provincials

(Office Use Only)

August 30-Sept 1, 2019
Closing Date: August 19, 2019 9PM MDT
Horse’s Registration Name:
Breed

Sex: M G S

Sire

Dam

Horse Recording Number
Height

Color

Special Stabling Requirement (Stabling Group)

Owners Name

EC#

Address

City/Province

Phone:

Email:

Riders Name

EC# attach

Address

City/Province

Phone:

Email:

Riders Status: JR / AA / OPEN

Junior D.O.B.

Coaches Name

AEF#

Class #

Year of Birth

Description/ TOC CLASS

NUMBER OF PEOPLE ATTENDING FRIDAY
EVENING LECTURE AND DINNER 7PM

For Sale: Y N
Straw / Shavings
COPIES ATTACHED

AEF#

Postal Code:

AEF# attach

Vaccinations proof

Postal Code:

Phone:

Status Jr/AA/Open

Test Fee

Entries close August 19, 2019

Class Totals

One
Horse&&Rider
Rider
entry
form. Ensure Waiver is
One Horse
perper
entry
form.
signed and included. Provide proof (copies) of all
memberships.
Ensure the attached Waiver is signed and included.

Administration Fee/Medical Aid

Memberships copies provided
You MUST provide a Vaccination Certificatefor Influenza and
EHV1-4 if WITH ENTRY FORM Please initial

$68.25

Thurs-Sunday Package A Stabling $168 or
2 night Package B Stabling $115.50
1 night/day $65
Premium stall add $31.50 x _______nights
Haul-in $36.75/day x
Tack Stall show package A $157.50, or
Tack Stall 2 night Package B $105
Premium Tack add $31.50 x _______nights
# _____ bags of bedding
Shavings per bag $9.45/Straw per bale $5.25

Volunteer Information
Gate/ Office/ Runner
Name: ___________________________________

Power Hookup $126/weekend
Drug Testing Gold $7.00 (Compulsory)

Cell: _____________________________________
Drug Testing Bronze $3.50 (Compulsory)

_________________________________________
EAADA Members who volunteer 3 hours over the
year are eligible to apply for an Education Subsidy

$7.00 or $3.50

If you are only entered in bronze classes choose
$3.50

Dressage Canada Levy Fee $10.00
(Compulsory)

$10.00

EAADA Membership #______________
Discount -$21.00

Cheques Payable to: EAADA
e-transfer to showsecretary.eaada@gmail.com
password “dressage”
Equestrian Entries, or Credit Card below

Non-competing Horse Fee $26.25
Gst # 876473547

Total Fees:

Enclosed

Credit Card (Visa/MC/ )

Card Number

Name on Card

Signature

Credit card fees

Charged as
separate fee by
Option Pay

Approx.
3% of
Credit
Card
amount

Expiry

3 digit code on
back

www.optionpay.ca/tiered-ratetable.php
for complete list of fees
charged

Provincial Qualifying Score Report
Show_____________________________Test___________________________Score__________
Show_____________________________Test___________________________Score__________

If you are entering a freestyle, enter the date and show at which you obtained a score of at least 60%.

Date: ___________________________

Show: _________________________________________

Sparkle and Spurs Gold Dressage Show
& Alberta Provincials
August 30 –Sept 1, 2019
The following must be signed by ALL COMPETITORS.
Entry will be considered invalid without all necessary signatures and dates.
“I hereby certify that every horse, rider and/or driver is eligible as entered and agree for myself and my representatives to be bound by the
Constitution and Rules of Equestrian Canada at this competition. It is hereby recognized that all equestrian sports involve inherent risk
and that no helmet or protective equipment can protect against all foreseeable injury. I hereby accept this risk and hold harmless EC, the
competition, their officials, organizers, agents, employees and their representatives. The person responsible (PR) agrees to the release of
any information on the entry form to EC. (A802.4)”
“In the event that __________________________________ participates in an Equestrian Canada sanctioned competition where protective
headgear is required for juniors, he/she will wear properly fitted and fastened approved headgear at all times while riding or driving at the
event location. It is understood that juniors not meeting this requirement will not be allowed to compete at these competitions.” (A802.6).

Make sure there are Rider, Owner and Person Responsible Signatures. The Person Responsible must be an EC
member is good standing and over 18 years old. Parents acting as the Person Responsible for their child's horse at
EC competitions are no longer required to be an EC Member.

I have read the rules and entry information in this Prize List:
Horses Name:__________________________________________

I HAVE ATTACHED PROOF OF VACCINATIONS
FOR INFLUENZA/EHV1-4(rhino)
YES _____________ PLEASE INITIAL

Name of Rider

Signature of Rider

EC#

Date

Name of Owner or Authorized
Agent

Signature of Owner or Authorized
Agent

EC#

Date

Name of Person Responsible

Signature of Person Responsible

EC# if not parent of
RIDER

Date

Name of Parent/Guardian

Signature of Parent/Guardian

Date

******By signing above and entering this show, you give permission for any pictures taken by our
official photographer to be used and published in any manner deemed appropriate by the EA/ADA or
****If using Equestrian Entries, please upload THIS signed document to your entry.****
OR
Scan/take picture of and email Entry Forms to: showsecretary.eaada@gmail.com
and e-transfer entry fee or provide Credit Card information on entry form
OR
Mail Entry Forms to: Darlene Kuzek
Attention: Darlene Kuzek 8-52417 Range Road 15, Parkland County AB T7Y 2E5

ADA. *****

